
In 2005, the leaders of the Heinz Endowments realized that the foundation was
not achieving its full potential for impact. Staff members were frustrated with
the foundation's vague goals and strategies and the board wanted to empha-
size outcomes more. "There was a real sense that we were doing too much to
be effective," Endowments ChairmanTeresa Heinz said.

The Pittsburgh-based foundation decided to engage in a comprehensive
strategic planning process to set priorities and create a road map for how it
would change. The new plan was completed in 2007 and called for its five grant-
making programs to be more sharply focused and closely integrated, and to
direct at least a third of their resources over the next five years to three long-
term strategic initiatives.

Paul M. Connolly
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But the planning went beyond just grantmak-
ing.  Grant Oliphant, the Endowments' Vice
President of Programs and Planning, noted
that they "also had to look at the organiza-
tional values that guide it, the systems that
support it, the structure through which it is
managed, and the culture in which decisions
are made.  Examining those issues over the
ensuing months transformed a simple plan-
ning exercise into a more complicated organi-
zational change process."  Oliphant conclud-
ed: "effective philanthropy often seems spon-
taneous, but doing it right demands meticu-
lous planning."1 

There were approximately 71,000 foundations
in the United States in 2006, more than double
the number just a decade ago.  Yet the $40 bil-
lion in grants those foundations made during
that year represented only about 2% of non-
profit revenues, less than other sources, such
as individual donors.2 This has led many foun-
dations to strive for a "bigger bang for the
buck," in order to create a wider ripple effect
and amplify their impact.  Greater scrutiny by
regulators, the media, and the public has also
contributed to a laudable desire within the
foundation community to be more account-
able and to better demonstrate results.

Just as importantly, as more foundations have
sought to strengthen the capacity of their
nonprofit grantees, some have recognized
that foundations themselves should try to bet-
ter practice what they preach -- to build their
own organizational capacity to be more effec-
tive.  A 2005 Urban Institute study found that
many foundations are not engaging in prac-
tices that, by their own standards, are crucial
for effectiveness.  For example, of funders
who say that having a strong infrastructure is
important, 30% never or rarely provide staff
development opportunities. And 33% of fun-
ders who say that evaluation is important
don't engage in it.3

According to Grantmakers for Effective
Organizations, organizational effectiveness is
"the ability of an organization to fulfill its mis-
sion through a blend of sound management,
strong governance, and a persistent rededica-
tion to achieving results." To examine your
own foundation's effectiveness, answer these
questions:

� Are your foundation's intended outcomes
clear?

� Are you dedicating sufficient resources to
adequately influence the problems you are
trying to address?

� Does your grantmaking rarely seem too
scattershot and uncoordinated?

� Are outsiders clear about your 
foundation's activities and purposes?

� Is your foundation governed or managed as
well as you think it could be?

� Are your board and staff focused enough
on responding adequately to external
issues, not just internal processes?

� Have your foundation's goals and strate-
gies been recently examined and evaluat-
ed?

If any of your responses were "no," keep read-
ing to learn more about how to be more strate-
gic and strengthen your foundation's perfor-
mance.
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Strategy is a decision-making framework,
based on a foundation's external context
and internal capacity, for selecting goals
and activities to achieve results.  The Center
for Effective Philanthropy (CEP) recently
studied the extent to which U.S. foundations
used strategy.4 CEP discovered that
although most foundations believe that
being strategic can help them have a
greater impact, many foundations do not act
strategically. The study found that most
foundations fall along a spectrum, with
about one quarter in each of four "profiles"
shown above in Exhibit 1, from less to more
strategic.  More strategic foundations have

clearer goals and strategies and better
ongoing assessment.      

While most foundations say they want to be
more strategic, many do not fully under-
stand what that means nor make the com-
mitment of time and resources to success-
fully realize that aspiration.  There may, in
fact, be institutional limits to their ability to
do so.  For example, a family foundation may
be constrained by the donor's intent, and
community foundations often have restric-
tions related to donor-advised funds, have
limited discretionary funding, and may need
to serve a wide geographic area, thereby
limiting their ability to concentrate their
efforts.

There may also be undesirable outcomes
related to having a narrower strategic focus.
In its 2004 report Responsive Grantmaking is

HHooww��SSttrraatteeggiicc��DDoo��YYoouu��WWaanntt��YYoouurr

FFoouunnddaattiioonn��ttoo��BBee??

Exhibit 1: Continuum of Categories of Strategic Decision Making for Foundations

Charitable Bankers
(25%)

� No use of strategy
� Vague foundation-
wide goals

� Internally focused on
history and process

� Reactive grantmaking

� No or little assess-
ment

Perpetual Adjusters
(25%)

� Little use of 
strategy

� Some defined goals
and implicit planning

� Decision-making
framework mostly
internally based

� Mostly responsive
grantmaking

� Little assessment

Partial Strategists
(25%)

� Some use of strategy

� Multiple goals and
implicit planning

� Internal and external
data to make deci-
sions

� Mix of responsive and
proactive grantmaking

Total Strategists 
(25%)

� Significant use of
strategy

� Clear goals and
explicit planning

� Externally focused,
with lots of analysis
and feedback loops

� Mostly proactive
grantmaking

� Ongoing assessment
at many levels

Less
Strategic

More
Strategic

Source: Center for Effective Philanthopy
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Strategic, the California Wellness Foundation
noted that, after originally designing highly
structured five- to ten- year initiatives through
competitive Requests for Proposals, it found
that many community-based nonprofits were
thereby shut out and suffered financially.  The
foundation later revised its strategy so that it
now provides core operating support and less
restricted project support in response to unso-
licited letters of interest.5

Each foundation's leaders must decide for
themselves the appropriate strategic level.  A
good way to start is by reviewing Exhibit 1:
locate your foundation on the continuum
shown there.  Is that the optimal location for
your foundation?  Is that where you would like
to be in five years?  

Exhibit 2: Framework for Understanding Foundation Effectiveness
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Exhibit 2 (on the previous page) shows a
comprehensive framework that can be
employed to comprehend and increase a
foundation's effectiveness. The framework
begins with designing a program strategy
for achieving impact — which can later also
serve as a template for program evaluation.
Then, since form follows function, it requires
an assessment of how a foundation's organi-
zational capacity can be strengthened to
support and successfully carry out its pro-
gram strategy. Strategic planning enables a
foundation to pull together plans to devise a
program strategy and build that organiza-
tional capacity.  Finally, it requires ongoing
evaluation to make continuing improvement
and an ultimate assessment of overall foun-
dation performance.  

Exhibit 2 is, of course, a conceptual frame-
work and is not strictly a linear and sequen-
tial progression.  But it does indicate the
importance of each part and the necessity of
using a holistic and iterative process that
addresses each activity. A partial or dis-
jointed approach will only yield partial or dis-
jointed results.  For example, without clear
goals, strategies, and plans, it will be very
hard to evaluate programs and assess per-
formance. Likewise, a foundation that cre-
ates a clear program strategy but does not
then dedicate adequate attention to enhanc-
ing organizational capacities — such as
those related to staffing, governance, opera-

tions, or communications — will find itself
struggling.  And if program evaluation and
performance assessment are neglected,
program strategy and organizational learn-
ing and planning will suffer.  

The four major components of the frame-
work in Exhibit 2 form the structure of this
paper:

1. Designing a program strategy for
achieving impact;

2. Building the organizational capacity a
foundation needs to create the impact
it desires;

3. Aligning plans for programs and build-
ing organizational capacity through a
strategic planning process; and 

4. Assessing performance and making
course corrections.

This paper is based on TCC Group's more
than 28 years of working with philanthropies,
ranging from small family foundations with
no employees to global ones with large
staffs.  It is written primarily for board and
staff members of private foundations,
although other types of funders may also
find it beneficial. Since this paper briefly
touches upon a number of major topics, foot-
notes refer to sources of additional informa-
tion on these subjects and more resources
are included at the end on page 23. 

AA��FFrraammeewwoorrkk��ffoorr��UUnnddeerrssttaannddiinngg

FFoouunnddaattiioonn��EEffffeeccttiivveenneessss

Without�clear�goals,�strategies,�and�plans,�it�will�be�very�hard�to�evaluate

programs�and�assess�performance.
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In Strategic Giving: The Art and Science of
Philanthropy, Peter Frumkin writes that "one
of the important gaps in philanthropy is in the
area of strategy." He says that funders "have
invested heavily on the back end of philan-
thropy, spending a considerable amount of
money on evaluation and assessment of the
impact and effectiveness of funded pro-
grams.  Comparatively little time and money
has been devoted to the front end, especially
to thinking systematically and creatively
about the full range of interventions available
and the underlying causal claims that are
embedded in giving."6 

A foundation with a robust program strategy
has the best chance of achieving success
and, later, of assessing its performance.
Devising a program strategy requires care-
fully articulating a foundation's purpose,
developing a clear understanding of the larg-
er environment in which it operates, creating
well-defined and integrated goals and strate-
gies, and then evaluating programs and
using what is learned to modify them.7    This
step-by-step process involves:

Considering� the� Foundation's� Charter,�Mission,
and�Values
At the outset, think about the constraints
under which the foundation might be operat-
ing that influence program strategy, such as
a founding donor's stated intent or the philos-

ophy of a corporate foundation. Also consider
whether the mission statement is clear or
should be revised to be more precise and rel-
evant.  Reflect on the other values that may
guide the foundation's work. 

Scanning the Field to Assess Needs, Define and
Comprehend Problems to be Addressed, and
Identify Comparative Advantages
Crucial to the process is identifying the prob-
lems the foundation is attempting to alleviate
and, secondarily, conducting an external
assessment to understand their underlying
nature and the range of possible solutions.
Social, economic, and political trends affect-
ing the foundation's work must be taken into
account, as well as stakeholders’ perceptions
of the foundation's work.  Lastly, find out
what other funders are doing in the areas on
which the foundation wishes to focus.   

Both quantitative and qualitative methods
should be used to collect this data, including:

� literature review - ground the assessment
in a thorough understanding of existing
knowledge related to needs and effective
practices and models. 

� interviews - obtain in-depth, candid infor-
mation from stakeholders and experts.

� surveys - gather specific information from
a wide array of constituents, including
staff, trustees, and grantees.

� discussion groups - conduct these before
and/or after interviews or surveys, to bet-
ter understand certain perspectives. 

� benchmarking - research the lessons
learned by similar funders and catalog
their good practices.

The ultimate goal of this research is to artic-
ulate and precisely assess how the founda-
tion's additional resources would make the
greatest impact, leverage others' invest-
ments, fill any gaps, and avoid duplicating
efforts.

DDeessiiggnniinngg��aa��PPrrooggrraamm��SSttrraatteeggyy��
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Creating a Clear Logic Model for Programs
Constructing a logic model, like that shown
below in Exhibit 3, can assist greatly by pro-
viding a visual depiction of a theory of change
— the causal connections between what
actions the foundation takes (like grantmak-
ing and other activities) and the change it
hopes to thereby effect (such as a vibrant
region with opportunity for all.)  Logic models
are often employed for evaluation, but they
are also useful for upfront planning. They can
help go beyond simply defining a vague set of
program areas for possible funding by bring-
ing structure, rigor, and specificity into the
strategy development.  They also encourage
systematic thinking about what resources are
needed, where and how they can be applied,

and what effects they can realistically have in
the short and long terms.  If a foundation has
multiple programs, logic models may be cre-
ated for each one.8

To create a program logic model, begin with
Impact and Outcomes (on the right of Exhibit
3) and work towards the Strategies and Inputs
on the left, describing first the desired long-
term impact and outcomes and then deter-
mining the strategies and resources needed
to achieve those ends.  Make sure that short-
term outcomes are measurable.  And stay
focused on the reality of the resources and
organizational capacities that the foundation
needs in order to get the job done. 

INPUTS

Financial
resources
(including
funds for
grants and
investments)

Board 
knowledge
and capacity

Staff 
knowledge
and capacity

External
image and
reputation 

Networks and
community
knowledge

STRATEGIES

GRANTMAKING
Self-Suffiency
� Support early
childhood education
programs

� Support career edu-
cation programs

Arts and Culture
� Support arts
organizations’
outreach efforts to
diverse communities

ACTIVITIES
BESIDES GRANT-
MAKING
� Provide capacity-
building training for
arts organizations

� Advocate for
increased early edu-
cation funding

� Conduct research
and have community
forums on career
education programs 

INPUTS of
funding for
grantees to
conduct pro-
grams and
build their
organizational
capacity 

STRATEGIES of
grantees, such
as early child-
hood and career
education activi-
ties and commu-
nity outreach
activities to raise
awareness of the
arts among
target groups

OUTCOMES of
grantees, such as
increased educa-
tional attainment for
low-income children
and adults, more
low-income resi-
dents obtain jobs
that support self-
sufficiency, and
increased cultural
participation of
non-traditional
audiences

� Increased financial stability of arts organizations
� More private and public funding for early education
� Greater knowledge about career education needs and 
programs 

IMPACT

Increased 
economic 
self-sufficency
for low-income
individuals and
families

Strengthened
regional center
for arts 

A vibrant
region with
opportunity
for all 

Exhibit 3: Program Logic Model for a Foundation

OUTCOMES
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Exhibit 3 suggests delineating grantmaking
strategies and activities besides just funding
(also described in more detail on page 11).
Just as a grant recipient receives funding as
an input from a foundation and then imple-
ments strategies to achieve results, so the
foundation, if it directly pursues activities
such as research and convening, must imple-
ment strategies to realize the desired impact.

An additional benefit to program logic mod-
els: once completed, they can later also be
used as the framework for evaluation. Pro-
gram planning and evaluation are together a
dynamic process; as program activities
occur, they should be evaluated, validated, or
modified, and programs adjusted according-
ly.  

Constructing a program logic model should
not be a "staff only" exercise: key stakehold-
ers should be involved so they can under-
stand and agree to the intended outcomes for
each program strategy.  Board members
should be engaged to some extent since they
are responsible for guiding the foundation
and setting its strategic direction.  

Setting and Aligning Goals and Strategies
Key to preparing a program logic model is set-
ting goals and determining the strategies for
allocating resources to achieve them.
Foundations often try to address a large prob-
lem with insufficient resources and cast too
wide a net.  A foundation can usually optimize
the effectiveness of its grantmaking by focus-
ing on a smaller number of program areas
over a longer period, deepening its experience
and knowledge over time. The Phoenix-based

Flinn Foundation, for example, decided in 2002
to drop several program areas and commit all
of the foundation's resources through 2012 to
enhancing the competitiveness of Arizona's
biomedical research enterprises, which has
resulted in increases in biotech business
start-ups and jobs in the state.9  

How can a foundation narrow its scope? The
late Paul Ylvisaker, a foundation expert, sug-
gested that funders select for support: 

� areas of concentration with the greatest
need and biggest unfilled gaps; 

� people and institutions of unusual capacity
and/or influence that will set the pace and
standard for others;

� organizations threatened by diminishing
resources and/or public support;

� ideas and approaches that have the power
to move people and institutions; and 

� points of leverage that connect at small
inputs to redirect larger forces.10 

An excellent example of a small input that
resulted in major change was the Carnegie
Corporation's $35,000 grant in the mid-1960's
for a feasibility study on children's television
that led to the creation of Sesame Street. 

Not only must a foundation determine what it
will support, but also how it will do so.  Five
critical questions must be answered by a
foundation when determining how to support
its identified programs:

Constructing�a�program�logic�model�should�not�be�a�"staff�only"�exercise:�

board�members�should�be�involved�to�some�extent�so�they�can�understand�and

agree�to�the�intended�outcomes�for�each�program�strategy�since�they�are

responsible�for�guiding�the�foundation�and�setting�its�strategic�direction.�
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11))  HHooww  rreeaaccttiivvee  oorr  pprrooaaccttiivvee  sshhoouulldd  
ggrraannttmmaakkiinngg  bbee??
Most foundations lie somewhere on a contin-
uum between two extreme approaches to
making grants — that is, between waiting to
receive unsolicited requests and, on the
other hand, assertively seeking out and guid-
ing grantees to develop projects. More reac-
tive foundations may post some general
guidelines, wait for proposals to arrive, and
fund individual projects across various pro-
grammatic areas.  While this approach can
enable a foundation to be responsive and
quick to take advantage of new opportuni-
ties, it can also lead to too much passivity in
determining goals and priorities and limited
impact.

Other foundations are more proactive by
finding grantees that will further their identi-
fied aims.  They tend to set very specific
goals, design initiatives, and then, through
an intensive due diligence process, select
certain high-performing nonprofit organiza-
tions for long-term support.  One advantage
of this approach is that it often enables a
foundation to increase its ability to address
root causes of a problem and to create sys-

tem-wide change.  But while this engaged
approach can often generate very positive
results, it can also be too top-down and rigid,
providing insufficient opportunity for creativ-
ity and initiative by grantee organizations.  

Many foundations choose to strike a balance
between being responsive and proactive.  For
example, some dedicate a portion of funding
to a small number of focus areas, for which
strong nonprofits are selected through a
competitive process, and reserve the bal-
ance of funding for less directive grantmak-
ing, enabling the foundation to also respond
to innovative ideas and new needs as they
arise. Such a course was adopted by The
Commonwealth Fund:  it sets aside roughly
10% of its grantmaking funds in an account
used to respond flexibly and quickly to wor-
thy opportunities that do not fit within the
foundation's core programmatic strategies.

11

22))  WWhhaatt  ttyyppeess  ooff  ggrraannttss  ccaann  bbee  mmaaddee??
Most foundations have limits on the type of
grants they may make, imposed by the donor,
board, or staff.  Certain foundations, for
instance, provide only seed funding for new,
innovative projects and avoid supporting
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ongoing programs.  Others primarily fund
direct program costs, and do not support any
indirect organizational costs to cover over-
head such as administrative staff salaries
and rent.  Some do not offer support for
endowment or capital projects.        

If a foundation determines that such restric-
tions are impeding fulfillment of its goals and
desired outcomes, it might consider loosen-
ing them.  The Edna McConnell Clark
Foundation found that by providing flexible
general operating support to grantees and
building in more accountability into these
grants, it was able to provide working capital
that allowed grantees to test new ideas and
manage their growth.12  

Endowment and capital grants, used judi-
ciously, can also produce potent results.
Endowment funding for a mature institution
can play a critical role in stabilizing its oper-
ations.  Likewise, for certain nonprofits
whose programs rely heavily on facilities,
such as a youth services or performing arts
organization, support for "bricks and mor-
tar" can be pivotal to achieving their mis-
sions.   

33)) WWhhaatt  iiss  tthhee  ooppttiimmaall  ttiimmee  hhoorriizzoonn  ffoorr  ggrraanntt--
mmaakkiinngg??
As Jack Murrah, President of the
Chatanooga-based Lyndhurst Foundation,
observes, "you have to be in the game for a
long time to build trust, to form collabora-
tions that work.  You cannot begin to think
about meaningful change in the short-term."
Grant periods longer than a year may serve a
foundation better because they can enable
grantees to have more flexibility in complet-
ing their work and allow more time to effect
real change.  Essential to the success of
longer term grants are periodic check-in
points and opportunities to re-negotiate
terms. 

The timing of grantmaking also relates to the
foundation's endowment strategy.  The
majority of foundations still plan to exist into
perpetuity to fulfill the donor’s wishes or to
have lasting influence on a community or
field.  Yet more foundations are choosing to
spend down their endowments faster in

order to magnify their impact and, in some
cases, follow the wishes of donors who are
interested in seeing the results of their giv-
ing while they are still living.  When the
Aaron Diamond Foundation was founded in
1986, for example, it set a date for its own ter-
mination in 1996, creating a sense of urgency
that focused its AIDS research grants.  This
infusion of vital funding helped lead to the
breakthrough development of protease
inhibitors, which suppress the HIV virus and
prolong the lives of millions.  

44))  HHooww  aaccttiivvee  sshhoouulldd  aa  ffoouunnddaattiioonn  bbee  dduurriinngg
eeaacchh  ssttaaggee  ooff  tthhee  ggrraanntt  ccyyccllee??
Much philanthropy is front-loaded and trans-
actional, geared toward preparing a docket,
awarding grants, and getting the money out
the door.  But a foundation's interest in the
project or organization should not end with
writing the check.  Successful grantmaking
requires the foundation to dedicate time and
resources to monitoring grants and collabo-
rating closely with the grantees throughout
the duration of the funding.

Exhibit 4: Evaluation Purposes and Audiences

External

InternalPurpose/Goal: Primary Audiences

Accountability to the foundation
mission

Board

Improved grantmaking decisions Board and Program Staff 
(Directors and Officers)

Improved grantee perfor-
mance/learning

Board, Program Staff and
Grantees

Program model development 
and replication

Nonprofit Sector

Improved field-level knowledge
base with respect to root prob-
lems and their solutions, includ-
ing “best practices”

Nonprofit and 
Philanthropic Sectors

Mobilizing more philanthropic,
governmental, community and
individual resources for address-
ing a problem

Nonprofit Sector, Philanthropic
Sector and the Public

10 briefing�paper
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55))  WWhhaatt  ootthheerr  aaccttiivviittiieess  bbeeyyoonndd  ggrraannttmmaakkiinngg
ccaann  aa  ffoouunnddaattiioonn  ppuurrssuuee  ttoo  hheellpp  aacchhiieevvee  iittss
ggooaallss??
Besides awarding grants, there are many
other ways a foundation may be able to further
its goals and achieve impact, including: 

� Research:  A foundation can conduct its own
research to help advance the state of knowl-
edge, enlighten dialogue, and set the agen-
da.  

� Advocacy: Although foundations are prohib-
ited by federal law from lobbying lawmakers
directly, they may inform debate on issues
related to changes in public policy.  

� Convening: Another key direct role a founda-
tion can play is to bring together nonprofits,
other funders, experts, and community
members, in person or virtually, to help them
share knowledge, discuss mutual concerns,
and create common goals.

� Capacity building:  Directly providing man-
agement and governance assistance can
also amplify a foundation’s impact.  

� Mission-related investments:  A foundation
can use the power of its assets to further its
goals by issuing low-interest loans to non-
profits to aid with cash flow and capital
financing needs and by screening for social
responsibility the investments in the founda-
tion's endowment portfolio.  

While a foundation can provide grant support
to nonprofit organizations to conduct some of
these activities — such as research, advoca-
cy, and capacity building — it can also choose
to do them directly in a more engaged manner.

Evaluating Programs and Using the Findings to
Make Improvements 
The program strategy framework will also pro-
vide the basis of the foundation's evaluation
plan.  That is why clear articulation of program
goals and activities at the beginning is essen-
tial to later evaluation. Having an evaluation
plan at the outset and evaluating as the fund-
ed activities are occurring enables refine-

ments based on what is — and is not —work-
ing.  

Evaluation can encompass several purposes
and audiences.  As shown in Exhibit 4, (on the
page to the left) evaluation goals can range
from foundation accountability to grantee
learning, with audiences ranging from internal
stakeholders such as board and staff to exter-
nal constituents like the grantees. The pur-
pose and audience for evaluation should be
clear and the focus must be on improving, not
proving — it should be a learning experience,
not just an accountability-focused report
card. 

The foundation needs to determine the levels
its evaluation will focus upon, including the
grant, grantee, initiative, and program.
Foundations can use the program logic model
as an organizing framework to assist in deter-
mining how much concentration there should
be on evaluating strategies, short-term out-
comes, and long-term impact.  The levels and
degree of rigor chosen will determine how
much time and money is needed for success-
ful evaluation.

Ideally, evaluation work should be integrated
into a foundation's governance and communi-
cations functions. Involving board members in
evaluation, at least in a "big picture" way,
enables them to understand the lessons the
foundation is learning and help decide how it
can improve its work. Disseminating evalua-
tion findings to grantees and others in the
community and field allows them to learn
from them as well.13

..                    ..                    ..                    ..                    ..                    ..                    ..                    ..

With a carefully developed program strategy,
a foundation can come closer to being a "Total
Strategist," with clear goals and explicit plan-
ning, as described in Exhibit 1.  But designing
a sound program strategy is far from the end
of the job. As former Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation President Steven Schroeder
emphasizes, "execution trumps strategy." "At
the end of the day, what matters is the
strength and usefulness of what has been
built, not how elegant was the blueprint."14  
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With a well-designed program strategy in
place, a foundation must then turn to assess-
ing and developing its organizational infra-
structure so that it can execute its strategy
well.  

All aspects of a foundation's internal capac-
ity — including governance, management
and operations, human resources, endow-
ment and financial management, and exter-
nal communications — should be scruti-
nized.  As more grantmakers seek greater
organizational effectiveness for nonprofits,
foundations need to better understand how
to build their own organizational capacities.

As depicted in Exhibit 5 on the next page, a
foundation needs to build four core capaci-
ties:

� Adaptive Capacity:  a foundation's ability
to monitor, assess, respond to, and stimu-
late internal and external changes. 

� Leadership Capacity:  the ability of a foun-
dation's staff and board leaders to inspire,
prioritize, make decisions, provide direc-
tion, and innovate. 

� Management Capacity:  a foundation's
ability to ensure the effective and efficient
use of organizational resources.  

� Technical Capacity:  the ability of a foun-
dation to implement all of its programs
and other key organizational functions.

Adaptive and leadership capacities are the
primary elements, with management and
technical capacities playing a secondary
role. The highest performing foundations
tend to have strong adaptive and leadership
capacities -- they are externally oriented,
reflective, nimble, inventive, and influential.  

A foundation with weak adaptive and leader-
ship capacity but strong management and
technical capacity may operate efficiently
but have programs that are not highly effec-
tive.

Organizational culture — the unique history,
language, rituals, values, and beliefs of each
foundation -— also greatly influences each
of the four capacities. A healthy organiza-
tional culture at a foundation engenders open
communication across all levels of the orga-
nization and enables board and staff alike to
feel energized about their work. 

Organizational proficiencies in the four core
capacities that high-performing foundations
have in common are described on pages 14
and 15. With a better understanding of each
of the four core capacities, it is a good time
for your foundation to assess its capabilities
in each area, perhaps during a board meet-
ing discussion. Where is your foundation
doing well?  What are areas for improvement?
Which core capacities do you need to
strengthen? 

The�highest�performing�foundations�tend�to�have�strong

adaptive�and�leadership�capacities�--�they�are�externally

oriented,�reflective,�nimble,�inventive,�and�influential.

BBuuiillddiinngg��tthhee��OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonnaall��CCaappaacciittyy

NNeeeeddeedd��ttoo��AAcchhiieevvee��tthhee��DDeessiirreedd

PPrrooggrraamm��IImmppaacctt
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Initial focus should be on the leadership and
adaptive areas because if those are weak it
will be difficult to make progress in general.
Adaptive capacity is predicated on excellent
board and staff leadership, since they are
responsible for the assessment, planning,
evaluation, and learning that make a founda-
tion agile, innovative, and relevant.  

Keep in mind that your foundation's organi-
zational capacity is a key "input" for its pro-
gram strategies, as shown in the program
logic model in Exhibit 3. By strengthening
your foundation's ability to effectively imple-
ment its program strategy, you can enable
grantees to implement their programs well
and eventually have a greater impact them-
selves.

Exhibit 5: The Four Core Organizational Capacities of Foundations
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Adaptive Capacity
Highly adaptive foundations are flexible learning organizations
that employ data-driven decision-making processes.  Strong adap-
tive capacity includes these traits:    

� TThhoorroouugghh��rreesseeaarrcchh��rreellaatteedd��ttoo��nneeeeddss��aasssseessssmmeenntt,,��pprroobblleemm��aannaallyy--
ssiiss,,��pprroommiissiinngg��pprraaccttiicceess,,��ffuunnddiinngg��ppaatttteerrnnss,,��aanndd��ootthheerr��eennvviirroonn--
mmeennttaall��cchhaannggeess��iinn��oorrddeerr��ttoo��iinnffoorrmm��tthhee��ddeevveellooppmmeenntt��ooff��eeffffeeccttiivvee
ssttrraatteeggyy —— including continuous examination of the outside
environment to keep abreast of emerging opportunities; learn-
ing about all factors that contribute to the problems being
addressed and the resources being devoted to solving them;
and using research to help guide planning efforts (see pages 6
and 17).

� RReegguullaarr��iinntteerraaccttiioonnss��wwiitthh��aanndd��ffeeeeddbbaacckk��ffrroomm��eexxtteerrnnaall��ssttaakkee--
hhoollddeerrss,,��eessppeecciiaallllyy��ggrraanntt��sseeeekkeerrss��aanndd��ggrraanntteeeess —— including
communicating with constituents in order to remain responsive,
transparent, and accountable and ensuring that communication
is two-way (the Center for Effective Philanthropy's Grantee
Perception Report is an excellent tool for obtaining grantee
feedback). 

� SSyysstteemmaattiicc��aanndd��lleeaarrnniinngg--oorriieenntteedd��pprrooggrraamm��eevvaalluuaattiioonn ——
including evaluation efforts that enable a foundation to com-
prehend how well strategies are working, why they are per-
forming the way they are, and ways to enhance them (see page
11).

� RReeccuurrrreenntt��aanndd��ccaannddiidd��oorrggaanniizzaattiioonnaall��ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee��aasssseessssmmeenntt
——  including appraisal that "holds up a mirror" to the founda-
tion and allows it to understand the strength of its capacities
and diagnose ways to make improvements (see pages 12-13).

� WWeellll--oorrggaanniizzeedd��aanndd��oonnggooiinngg��kknnoowwlleeddggee��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt ——
including synthesizing the data collected through needs assess-
ment, stakeholder feedback, program evaluation, and organiza-
tional assessment and creating information management sys-
tems that are high-tech, low-tech, and no-tech.  

� PPeerriiooddiicc��aanndd��tthhoouugghhttffuull��pprrooggrraamm��aanndd��ssttrraatteeggiicc��ppllaannnniinngg ——
including using the knowledge gained to inform the founda-
tion's efforts to create plans on the programmatic and organi-
zational levels, to make the most of its financial and human

resources (see program planning process on pages 6-11 and
organizational strategic planning process on pages 16-19).

� CCoonnssttrruuccttiivvee��ccoollllaabboorraattiioonn��wwiitthh��ffuunnddeerrss��aanndd��ootthheerr��kkeeyy��ssttaakkee--
hhoollddeerrss —— including avoiding working too independently to
address problems and considering partnering with other grant-
makers to address gaps and reduce duplication of effort. 

Leadership Capacity
Foundation leadership — including both senior staff and board
members — must articulate a clear vision, set priorities, align
strategies and resources, motivate others, and maintain a commit-
ment to complete the necessary work.  Well-led foundations
exhibit these characteristics:            

� SSoolliidd��ccoommmmuunniittyy��oorr��ffiieelldd��rreeppuuttaattiioonn��aanndd��lleeaaddeerrsshhiipp —— includ-
ing an ability to "get people to the table" to leverage human
and financial resources; exercising external leadership through
convening, conducting research, raising awareness, and advo-
cating for change (see page 11); and prudently using power to
elevate issues, frame possible challenges and solutions, and
inspire people.  

� AA��bbooaarrdd��tthhaatt��iiss��iiss��kknnoowwlleeddggeeaabbllee��aabboouutt��pprrooggrraammss,,��hhaass��ddiivveerrssee
ppeerrssppeeccttiivveess,,��aanndd��iiss��eennggaaggeedd��iinn��mmaannyy��rroolleess��——    including help-
ing to develop the foundation's mission, vision, and strategy;
overseeing investments, finances, and grantmaking; directing
and assessing executive staff; ensuring ethical and legal integri-
ty; serving as an ambassador for the foundation outside of
board meetings; ensuring sound governance by being well-
informed about the foundation's programs, asking probing
questions, and engaging in respectful debate; and striving for a
heterogeneous board composition that ensures a variety of
viewpoints.  

� SSttrraatteeggiicc��aanndd��rreessppeeccttffuull��ssttaaffff��lleeaaddeerrsshhiipp —— including staff
leaders who comprehend the foundation's programs well and
work together effectively with the board to establish the orga-
nization's future vision and strategies; a chief executive who
manages the organization and directs other staff effectively;
and staff leadership that is modest and uses their authority
respectfully, in light of the financial power they hold. 

Organizational Capacity Attributes of High-Performing Foundations
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� AA��ssttrroonngg��ppaarrttnneerrsshhiipp��bbeettwweeeenn��tthhee��sseenniioorr��ssttaaffff��aanndd��bbooaarrdd ——
including relationships that are based on mutual respect, trust,
commitment, and communications.

� LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp��ssuucccceessssiioonn��ppllaannss��ffoorr��tthhee��cchhiieeff��eexxeeccuuttiivvee��aanndd��bbooaarrdd
ooffffiicceerrss —— including cultivation of individuals on the board to
eventually take over leadership roles in the future; using board
committees to foster responsibility and experience in emerging
leaders; and preparing contingency plans for replacing the chief
executive and other staff.  

Management Capacity
Although some foundations are cautious about spending on
administrative costs, it is essential that a foundation has ade-
quate resources that are well-managed.  A foundation can
enhance its management capacity by cultivating these attributes:

� EEffffeeccttiivvee��hhuummaann��rreessoouurrccee��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt —— including clear job
descriptions for all staff and a good recruitment program to
attract diverse, talented employees who can help the founda-
tion achieve its objectives; receptive and considerate employ-
ees who are able to manage collaborative relationships with
external stakeholders;  leaders who give staff clear guidance,
link individual and program goals, assess staff performance
regularly, and encourage teamwork and collegial problem solv-
ing; and training for staff members who need to be proficient
in grantmaking techniques, program area topics, and such tech-
nical matters as how to read nonprofit financial statements.     

� SSoouunndd��eennddoowwmmeenntt��aanndd��ffiinnaanncciiaall��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt —— including
managing the foundation's endowment well and obtaining a
reasonable rate of return on any investments; developing and
adhering to budgets; meeting distribution requirements; com-
plying with government regulations; paying bills on time; keep-
ing accurate financial records; creating financial statements
regularly and making them available; and using financial data
to inform decision-making.

� CClleeaarr��aanndd��pprrooaaccttiivvee��eexxtteerrnnaall��aanndd��iinntteerrnnaall��ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss——
including enhancing the foundation's transparency and
accountability by communicating clearly to external audiences
through a web site, publications, and other means about pro-

gram goals, activities, and results and providing for effective
internal communications with clear channels for each staff
member and regular opportunities for progress updates and
reflections on lessons learned.   

� SSttrroonngg��ggrraannttss��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt— including keeping track of pro-
posals, grant approvals, disbursements, and reports and man-
aging this information flow effectively so as to generate useful
knowledge and program evaluation.  

Technical Capacity
Technical capacity refers to the operations of a foundation and
confirming that board and staff have the skills needed to get
their work done well.  Foundations can ensure they have these
competencies by hiring staff that possess them, training employ-
ees, or utilizing outside contractors, such as evaluators, lawyers,
or accountants.  Specifically, foundations need sufficient skills in
the following areas:

� PPrrooggrraammss, to enable the foundation to effectively set goals and
implement strategies.

� PPrrooggrraamm��eevvaalluuaattiioonn,�to�assess�impact,�learn,�and�make�refine-
ments.

� GGrraannttss��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt,�to�administer�the�grantmaking�process
well.

� AAccccoouunnttiinngg,�to�adhere�to�sound�financial�management�prac-
tices.

� LLeeggaall��iissssuueess,�especially�related�to�the�foundation's�structure
and�compliance�and�taxation�matters.

� FFaacciilliittiieess��mmaannaaggeemmeenntt,�to�manage,�operate,�and�maintain�space
to�house�the�foundation's�staff�and�work.�

� TTeecchhnnoollooggyy,�to�store,�track,�analyze,�and�distribute�data.

� CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss,, to�convey�information�to�foundation�audi-
ences.
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Strategic planning is an ideal way to integrate
a foundation's processes for developing its
program strategy and internal capacity, as the
Heinz Endowments learned during their plan-
ning effort described above.  A strategic plan
includes:

� A statement of the foundation's mission,
vision, values, and goals;

� A description of the strategies for pro-
grams, as well as other organizational
areas, such as governance, staffing, and
systems; and

� An action plan that explains the timeline,
responsible parties, and costs for imple-
mentation.

Although foundations have the advantage of
possessing secure financial resources and are
not compelled to generate revenues to survive,
they are nevertheless responsible for allocat-
ing those resources well.  An organization-
wide strategic planning process helps a foun-
dation understand and address external forces
and internal issues, set priorities, communi-
cate its future plans with external audiences,
and, ultimately, improve the  foundation's over-
all effectiveness.   

Many foundations encourage their grantees to
create strategic plans, but do not do so
themselves. Grant Oliphant of the Heinz

Endowments states: "Why shouldn't we sub-
ject ourselves to the same planning rigors that
we so readily expect of our grantees?  The dis-
cipline of strategic planning forces an organi-
zation to think more realistically about its
goals and its capacity to achieve them.”15     Why
do some foundations resist strategic planning
for their own organization? Some might be
skeptical because they have participated in
poorly designed planning processes that were
too time-consuming and expensive and result-
ed in plans that sat on a shelf.  Others may
think that a comprehensive foundation-wide
planning process is too difficult or they want to
avoid making tough decisions or being con-
strained by the resulting plan.  In fact, it is
easy for most foundations to operate without a
comprehensive road map for the future since
they are under little pressure to have one.   

Yet many foundation leaders have found
strategic planning to be a very beneficial disci-
pline that forces them to reflect and make
more meaningful decisions.  The Altman
Foundation, based in New York City, used
strategic planning to help its board, staff, and
grantseekers obtain a consistent understand-
ing of the "what and why" of their grantmaking
and to streamline internal communications
and decisionmaking. It also made it possible
for them to create clear funding guidelines,
which helped grantseekers to better grasp the
foundation's priorities. "The Altman
Foundation's new system of objectives and
strategies allows us to show more clearly how
the foundation's priorities translate into pro-
grams and approaches on the ground," com-
ments Vice President and Executive Director
Karen L. Rosa.  

AAlliiggnniinngg��PPrrooggrraamm��SSttrraatteeggyy��wwiitthh

OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonnaall��CCaappaacciittyy��PPllaannss

TThhrroouugghh��SSttrraatteeggiicc��PPllaannnniinngg
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A comprehensive strategic planning process is
based on five major steps:

1) Planning to plan
2) Taking stock of the internal and 
external environment

3) Setting priorities and future direction
4) Developing a strategic plan
5) Implementing and refining the plan

1)�Planning�to�Plan
Both board and staff leadership should confirm
they are ready to embark on the planning
process and express a willingness to address
difficult questions and change old behaviors.
Forming a joint board-staff committee to guide
the process is a way to ensure broad engage-
ment and buy-in.  At the Knight Foundation, a
board-staff team oversaw a strategic planning
effort in 2000 from start to finish, reviewing the
scope of work, tracking its progress, and provid-
ing ongoing direction.  

The process should be inclusive so that all con-
stituents have a stake in the outcome. All foun-
dation staff should be included to some degree,
since their support will be needed to implement
the decisions that are made.  Input from addi-
tional stakeholders — particularly other funders
and prospective, current, and former grantees
— should be encouraged.  Community founda-
tions will also want to engage their donors.     

At the outset, clarify the work plan, schedule,
and roles and pose a set of critical questions to
address through the planning process. A plan-
ning process can take over a year if it entails
extensive research and involves many partici-
pants, but the schedule can be accelerated to
as little as several months if participants are
clear about their issues and challenges.  

2)� Taking� Stock� of� the� Internal� and� External
Environment
During this stage, assess what is—and is not —
working well internally and analyze external
opportunities and threats.  This phase is char-
acterized by gathering and analyzing data that
will inform the choices in the next phase, so
avoid jumping ahead to decision-making at this
point.

Start by documenting the current program
strategy in the form of a logic model to serve as
a baseline (see Exhibit 3, page 7).  This will help
clarify assumptions and frame questions for
later in the planning process.  

Next, assess needs in the community or field,
how stakeholders perceive the foundation, and
what other funders in its interest areas are
doing in order to identify problems, gaps that
need addressing, resources available to build
upon, comparative advantages, and effective
practices (see page 6). The Pennsylvania-based
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Brandywine Health and Wellness
Foundation, for instance, collected census
and other health-related data, interviewed a
sample of community leaders, and studied
current service providers to begin strategic
planning discussions on how to best to use
the foundation's resources.   

Also look inward to examine the foundation's
own core capacities (see pages 12-15) and
performance (see below, pages 19-21.)  After
gathering data on the external environment
as well as the foundation's internal capacity,
summarize and synthesize it, and begin
thinking of possible consequences for the
future.  

3)�Setting�Priorities�and�Future�Direction
This phase is often accomplished during a
retreat that involves both board and staff
leaders. At this time, they reflect on the find-
ings of the previous "taking stock" phase and
their implications for the foundation's future
direction.  For example, after conducting a
study of the field, the Emily Hall Tremaine
Foundation, which supports people with
learning disabilities, found that its work in
funding a nationwide learning disabilities

public awareness campaign had become
less compelling.  "We saw that we could be
more effective by redirecting our resources
toward programs that explicitly address the
needs of children, educators, and service
agencies," says Tremaine President Stewart
Hudson.  

Consider possible future scenarios and artic-
ulate an image of where the foundation
wants to be in five to ten years.  Once the
foundation's general long-term vision is
clearly expressed, flesh out some of the
major goals and strategies necessary to
achieve it.  Then begin to contemplate how
the foundation's own organizational capaci-
ties might need to change in order to make
this vision a reality. 

4)�Developing�a�Strategic�Plan
The strategic plan is the detailed blueprint
for the foundation's future.  Initiate this
stage by developing the new program strate-
gy (see pages 6-11).  This may be expedited
by forming a working group to affirm the cur-
rent program theory or to create an
alternative aspirational logic model that out-
lines the new activities and outcomes to be
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achieved.  As mentioned earlier, this will also
serve as the framework for later program
evaluation.    

At this point, the foundation's core organiza-
tional capacities must be appraised in light
of their ability to execute the program strat-
egy (see pages 12-15) and, where necessary,
a plan to strengthen and align them pro-
posed.  This could be accomplished by form-
ing teams to set objectives and strategies in
such areas as governance, systems and
operations, and communications.  A case in
point: during a work group meeting on
staffing, the Community Foundation of
Greater Buffalo determined that it could
enhance its program strategies by hiring a
knowledge management officer to organize
research and information about community
needs and program outcomes.  

Lastly, create an implementation plan that
serves as an organizational "user's guide" to
the strategic plan.  It spells out the cost,
duration, priority, and accountability for
each strategy and tactic.  After the plan is
complete, this can also become a tool for
monitoring progress.    

5)�Implementing�and�Refining�the�Plan
Once approved by the board, implementa-
tion of the plan begins.  The ideal plan will lay
out a clear map for all participants, but it is
also important that the plan not be viewed as
carved in stone.  It is a living document that,
to be kept alive, must be monitored and
altered as circumstances dictate. Regular
opportunities for assessing and refining the
plan should be embedded as an ongoing dis-
cipline at the foundation.  Those who partici-
pated in forming the strategic plan should
remain open to change when unanticipated
consequences and opportunities arise.  As
the foundation progresses and the outside
world changes, modifications along the way
are almost certain if the plan is to be kept
relevant.   

Assessing a foundation's performance pre-
sents numerous difficulties.  First, there is no
single universal measure of success, like the
value of stock represents for profit-making
companies. In addition, results often depend
on factors outside a foundation's control,
such as the economy or government poli-
cies.  

Frequently it is hard to find or claim a direct
causal connection between a grant and any
consequent impact, particularly if the prob-
lem being addressed is a large one. Finally,
there may appear to be no pressing need to
evaluate a foundation's performance since
there are few immediate consequences of
ineffective performance: unlike for-profit
corporations, foundations have no obligation
to generate revenues and therefore have lit-
tle market feedback and competition.  

Despite these challenges and lack of incen-
tive, however, it is essential to measure a
foundation's performance if it is to learn,
improve, excel, and be a more accountable
steward of resources.  If a foundation does
not appraise itself, critics may conduct their

AAsssseessssiinngg��OOvveerraallll��FFoouunnddaattiioonn

PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee��aanndd��MMaakkiinngg��CCoouurrssee

CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss
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own assessments and develop their own perfor-
mance metrics, which may be inaccurate or
unfair. 

The key to successful performance assessment
for the foundation is to create a range of per-
formance indicators, nurture an organizational
culture that values learning, and acknowledge
and learn from any errors.16   

Developing a Sufficient Array of Performance
Indicators   
The strategic plan should serve as the basis of
the foundation's performance assessment
framework since it outlines the goals for all
aspects of the foundation, including programs
as well as other organizational areas such as
management and governance. As the founda-
tion implements its plan, it should track each
measurable performance indicator that is
linked with a strategy. When Kathy Merchant
began as Executive Director at the Greater
Cincinnati Foundation in 1997, the foundation
lacked an organizational strategic plan or any
performance measurement systems.  So she
began by working with her board to first create
a strategic plan and then, based on the plan,
produced a set of assessment tools for apprais-
ing the foundation's financial results, donor
solutions, internal competencies, and learning.17

Some foundations rely just on one main source
to assess performance, such as the results of
the Center for Effective Philanthropy's Grantee
Perception Report, which, although quite bene-
ficial, focuses on customer satisfaction.  Other
funders concentrate on evaluations of their
grantmaking programs, ignoring other signifi-
cant aspects of their organization. Use the table
on pages 14 and 15 to appraise progress in each
of the core organizational capacities —
adaptive, leadership, management, and techni-
cal.  The wise foundation leader will choose
enough indicators to adequately reflect the
entire scope of the foundation's work.  

Tracking too many performance indicators,
however, may lead to frustration.  When the
Wallace Foundation tried to improve its perfor-
mance assessment, it created a comprehensive
scorecard that examined how every aspect of

the foundation's activities was contributing to
meeting the foundation's goals, including pro-
gram progress, investment returns, operating
expenses, staff capabilities and diversity, public
outreach, and reputation. Wallace Foundation
President Christine DeVita eventually discov-
ered that "this level of detail proved unhelpful in
creating a usable management and planning
tool for staff use, or in communicating our
progress clearly and concisely to our board."
"In organizational performance assessment,
less is more," she asserts.18 

The James Irvine Foundation strikes a manage-
able balance between being comprehensive
and selective in their performance assessment
indicators.  The foundation developed six main
elements for performance measurement.  Three
relate to program impact:  inputs; outcomes;
and results, learning, and refinements.  The
other three relate to institutional effectiveness:
leadership; constituent feedback; and finance
and organization.19

Cultivating a Culture of Learning Among Board and
Staff 
Performance measurement works best in an
open and safe environment in which both staff
and board feel free to discuss what is and is not
working well, what they have learned, and how
they can refine the plans for future activities.
Internal discussions should go beyond "show
and tell" sessions to foster respectful and can-
did debate regarding how the foundation is
doing and how it should alter its strategies.

A range of methods are available to learn about
the foundation's performance. Start with indi-
vidual grantee reports; they should be studied
carefully. As soon as program activities com-
mence, evaluation activity should begin.
Examine clusters of grants to assess broad-
strategies. Conduct surveys of a range of stake-

Performance�measurement�works�best�in�an�open�

and�safe�environment�in�which�both�staff�and�board�

feel�free�to�discuss�what�is�and�is�not�working�well.
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holders, including foundation employees,
board members, grant recipients, and reject-
ed grantseekers. Analyze the foundation's
financial trends and results.  Display the
data using visual methods such as score-
cards or dashboards to monitor perfor-
mance.             

Having the Courage to Admit Mistakes
To achieve social impact through philan-
thropy, a foundation must take risks — and
risk always involves the possibility of mis-
takes.  Melinda Gates says of the Gates
Foundation, "the list of lessons we learned is
about as long as the mistakes we have
made."  But by using the same experimen-
tal-model approach that scientists utilize to
recognize and learn from failure, founda-
tions can make great strides.  As Melinda
Gates expresses, "we're learning, we're try-
ing things and we're changing."20  

In an unusual move in 2007, for example, the
Hewlett Foundation released a report criti-
cal of its Neighborhood Improvement
Initiatives, a 10-year, $20 million program
which aimed to decrease poverty in three
Bay Area neighborhoods, but which did not
meet the foundation's expectations for sus-
tainable community change.21

Historically, foundations have been much
more willing to acknowledge successes
more than their disappointments.  But, grad-
ually, some are realizing that candid discus-
sion of mistakes can enhance accountabili-
ty—and help prevent other funders from
making the same errors.   

While making a foundation more effective is
hard work, the rewards of successfully doing
so can be extremely gratifying. As Grant
Oliphant of the Heinz Endowments reflects,
the intense organizational change process
the foundation underwent during its strate-
gic planning "became especially messy, but
the product is not only a plan notable for
blending continuity and change, but also, we
believe, an organization better equipped to
react nimbly to changes in the community
and the world around us."22

If your foundation wants to begin this
process, know that you are not alone: other
foundations who have gone through the
process may be available to give guidance
and help. Grantmakers for Effective Organi-
zations, the Center for Effective Phil-
anthropy, and (for foundations with no or few
staff) the Association of Small Foundations
can possibly identify foundations who may
provide mentoring and assistance.  

Try to make steady progress to design a
high-impact program strategy, build organi-
zational capacity, assess overall perfor-
mance, and align these processes through
strategic planning, so that you, too, can max-
imize your foundation's effectiveness.

Finally, don't discount less analytical, more
intuitive approaches to increasing effective-
ness. As Gayle Williams, Executive Director

MMoovviinngg��FFoorrwwaarrdd��ttoo��AAcchhiieevvee��SSuucccceessss
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of the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation,
observes, "logical thinking is essential to the
work that we do in foundations, and it is essential
to the work that the organizations we fund do, too
— but it's not sufficient.  It's dangerous for us as
professionals in philanthropy not to balance our
attention to the logical, the mind-centered ways

of knowing with more intuitive-, gut-, and heart-
centered ways of knowing."23

If you employ the rational, step-by-step methods
outlined above to make a foundation more effec-
tive, be sure to allow room for serendipity, impro-
visation, and intuition in the process, too.
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